
BILLIARDS.

THE SAD TALE OF A TOO BRIL-

LIANT SHOT.

We were gaily playing billiards,
And my cue was working well;

I could “ draw” across the table.

And I shot like William Tell.

I had ev’ry kind of “English,”
And I “followed” on a

“ line”

In a way old Herbert Spencer
Would have said was very fine.

Then a
“ bad leave” was my portion,

But with case I shot and made It,
And the gang yelled in derision:

“ That was never how you played it!”

I had thought about that poser,
I had calculated nicely

Just the kind of “ English” needed,
And I hit my ball precisely.

I had figured on the angle,
Also noted well the spot

Where the “ second object” rested,
Long before I ever shot.

How, I thought, this will surprise them
When I show them I can make it I

But the gang yelled in derision:
“ And have you the nerve to take it?”

Now I can’t convince my brothers
That I honest played that way,

And they hoot me down and jeer me,
All in spite of what I say.

They insist I “ scratched” that billiard
And they mutter “Fluke!” and cry

“ If he ever makes another,
We are going home to die!”

Yet despite their reckless scoffing
At the way in which I made it,

I insist, upon my honour,
That’s exactly how I played it.

When old Father Time has robbed me

Of the skill I now possess,
When my cue-arm grows more feeble

And gives up its usefulness—

When my eye no more is certain,
And no longer am I able

To mingle with my brothers
At a rented billiard table—

I will call my children ’round me,
And perhaps—perhaps I may

Convince those trusting youngsters
That I played that shot that way.

—“ Detroit Free Press.”

A BILLIARD ASSOCIATION FOR

NEW ZEALAND.

It is high time that steps were taken
to form an association to take charge
of the game of billiards in the Domin-

ion (says a Southern writer). All

through the two Islands there are an

immense number of players, good, bad

and indifferent, and tournaments are

of frequent occurrence. Without any

governing body things have been man-

aged in a slip shod manner, and it .is
evident that an alteration is impera-
tive. To go no further than the ques-
tion of an amateur championship,
surely it is time that this was brought
about. Not long ago we were notified
that the English Billiard Association
would in future recognise the Auck-
land Sports Club as the body govern-

ing billiards in the Dominion. It is

interesting to note that in New South
Wales an association has been formed

and a synopsis of the rules reads as

follows:—
“The title of the body is to be ‘The

Amateur Billiard Association of

N.S.W.,’ the membership of which
shall consist of (1) individual ama-

teurs, (2) clubs or institutions. The
committee will elect members, and
two black balls in five shall exclude.
The annual subscription is 10s 6d for

individual members, and one guinea
for clubs or institutions, who shall
have two members elected by those
bodies on the committee. Amongst
the powers invested is that no record
shall be recognised by the association
unless made as follows: —(1) The

player must be a member of the as-
sociation. (2) The record must be
certified in a manner satisfactory to
the committee, and in a game which
shall have been previously notified to

the association in a manner determin-
ed by the by-laws. (3) And have been
made on a standard table approved
by the committee. A registration of
10s 6d per standard table is to be

charged for registration after the
table has been passed by the com-

mittee, who will issue a certificate
of approval to the proprietor or lessee.

Except when otherwise specified in
the by-laws, the rules of the British
Billiard Association will be observed

in all games played under the aus-

pices of the N.S.W. Association.”

It cannot be gainsaid that this is
what we require in the Dominion. It
Is not of vital consequence whether

the head-quarters be in Auckland, Wel-

lington, Christchurch, or Dunedin, al-

though a central position would be

desirable. First and foremost, how-

ever, we want the association formed.

Stevenson’s latest defeat came from

the cue of G. Nelson, of Bradford, who

downed the champion by 582 in 8000

up. The winner received 4000 start.

Breaks of 470, 232 and 207 came from

the loser's cue.

One of the excuses. put forward on

behalf of Stevenson’s poor showing

this year is that he has indulged in

too much motoring, which, it is claim-

ed, is such hustling work that it takes

a lot of the vim out of those who in-

dulge in it. The excuse appears to be

a rather poor one, unless, of course,
the champion does road-hogging to

such an extent that the scares he may
cause wayfarers come back on his

nerves—or conscience.

» * « *

H. W. Stevenson, the billiard cham-

pion, has issued a warning against the
affectation of the small cue-tip. If, he

says, there is one thing more certain

than another about centre-ball or plain
strokes, which form the very essence

of good billiard-playing, it is the de-

ceptive nature of the small cue-tip.
Only the most skilful cueists can use

the smaller sizes in tips and yet strike

their plain-ball strokes accurately. He

adds that he is dead against the small
cue-tip for ordinary players. The size

he recommends to them is the No. 11

size (about 7-16ths of an inch). There

is less chance of putting “side” on

with the larger cue-tips and. an insur-

ance towards accuracy in playing on

the centre of your ball. It is estimat-

ed that half the strokes played by a

professional in the course of a big
break are made with plain or centre-

ball. Warning or no warning, the

average amateur will still go on us-

ing any amount of side under the im-

pression that he is improving his game

by so doing, and he will continue to

do so while there is a table to play
on or a cloth to tear.

CYCLING AND

MOTOR NOTES.

Dranoel Trawets, the young Ameri-

can, who is engaged on a cycling tour

round the world, for a £3,000 wager,

intends leaving Auckland on Monday
night for Sydney, with his New Zea-

land companion, Ray Astley, who has

thrown in his lot with Trawets,

“Clothes for Cycling” is the title of

a very interesting article by Athol

Maudslay that recently appeared in an

English cycling journal. He warns

riders using very brilliantly dyed ma-

terials as they cause blood poisoning,
particularly when the rider is over-

heated. Natural wool is the best, as

it has the power of preserving the
heat of the body or allowing the mois-
ture to evaporate that is generated in
the form of perspiration. It is by per-
spiring that the sensation of heat is
relieved. For a cyclist to perspire,
adds Mr. Maudslay, is a splendid thing,
it is a sudorific, without recourse to

drugs, it eliminates disease and acts
as a restorative to health; but to do

so one must wear suitable undercloth-

ing, othewise the effect will be as bad

as it might be good. It is all right
so long as the cyclist does not get
chilled when he ceases co exert him-
self. Wool is a bad conductor, and,
consequently, it slowly conducts the
external heat to the body and is equal-
ly dilatory in conveying away from the.

body in cold weather the heat generat-
ed therein. It also dilates the blood,
vessels of the skin, whereas cotton
diminishes the blood supply. When
cotton underclothing becomes saturat-
ed owing to perspiration the blood

is suddenly driven from the skin and

a dangerous sensation of cold is pro-
duced. This is owing to the fact that
the vegetable fibre of which cotton
is composed is incapable of absorp-
tion. Loose clothing is warmer than

tight clothing. The feeling of irrita-

tion experienced by some people when
first using wool next the skin is due
to its action on the nerve centres and

soon passes away. This irritation is

invaluable, for it stimulates the skin

and encourages the blood vessels to

dilate. The colour of underclothing
is not of much consequence, but for

the outer covering it is of great im-

portance. A white garment will ab-

sorb 100 degrees Fahr, of the sun’s

heat, whereas a black material ab-

sorbs as much as 208 degrees. All

dark colours add to the external heat.

WHERE TO PLAY BILLIARDS.

TcTbraggT
Billiard Agent &Expert Player

Highest-class Billiard Good* Always
on Hand; Quality Guaranteed.

Also Proprietor Billiard Saloon, Royal
Hotel. Renovated throughout. En-

j thusiasts specially catered for.

Address:

Koya! Hotel, Victoria Street,
Also at

Khyber Pass Road, Auckland.

PONSONBBY BILLIARD ACADEMY.

College Hill, Auckland.—Six First-

class Barton and McGill Tables. Th®

Finest-appointed Room in the Domlnloa.

prizes awarded for Best Snooker Breaks

Weekly Invitation Tournamnts to b<»

Inaugurated in April next. — M

THOMAS, Proprietor.

M A C’S

FOMSONBY SCHOOL OF BILLIAHDS,

pONSONBY pOAD
(Opposite Lambourne’s, Ironmongers).

This Saloon is open till 11 p.m. The

most up-to-date Saloon In the Domlnlo*.
All the latest Football, Cricket, Boxing,
or Racing information. All the Sporting
Papers of the World supplied every

Monday.
Four Aleock’s Championship Tables.

Including the Table used by Young
George Gray (World’s Record Losing
Hazard Player) in his Exhibition Games

In Auckland.

PATRONISE A TRUE SPORT.

QJRHJSHAM JgILLIARD pARLOUR
Forder’s Buildings, Opp. Chevannes’

Hotel,
WANGANUI.

t. FROST - - - - Proprietor.

FOUR NEW ALCOCK’B TABLES,

Fitted with Patent Metal Back Cushions
(as played on by the Champions—

Roberts and Weiss).

ARC OVAL TABLE.
STANDARD MATCH TABLE

Open Daily from 9.30 a-m. till 11 p.m.
.4

The Parlour is replete with every eon-

' venlence and comfort.

CENTRAL CLUB
BILLIARD ROOM.

Ground Floor, Chamber of Commerce,

HIGH STREET.

Under the supervision of

J. CHALMERS.

Ari up-to-date Room, replete with all
the comforts of a Club. A quiet resort
for Billiard enthusiasts. Five high-
class WRIGHT-RANISH Tables.

Patrons receive every attention.

I WELLINGTON. J
I THE NEW 5

f Victoria |
f Billiard : Parlor I
I £
? (Opposite Public Library and l(r-
X Working Men's Club.) 9

I 5 New |
£ ALCOCK TABLES |
J CUSHION. J
| Also 1 ARC OVAL. S
’■■

■ #
C The Parlor is replete with every 9.
$ convenience and comfort.

J 1
I J. O. MURRAY, |
J Proprietor.

piLLIARD gALOON,
PEEL-STREET, G-ISBORNIE.

EVERYTHING of THE BEST.

My Motto: Civility and Consideration.

M. 6EGEDIN,
Proprietor.

Branch: Wellesley-st. West, Auckland.

Barton, mcgill and co., Billiard
Table Manufacturers (Gold Medal .

Ists), 422 Queen-street, Auckland. WO
quisltes. always In ' stock. • <

WHERE TO PLAY BILLIARD*

BFORD, Waltsmst* Billiard Chib.:
• Custom-strest, Auckland —Diamond:

Pool sets can be obtained from mo, th*;

game of the future for Billiard Rooms,,
hotter than Devil's Pool, being played
now in my Saloon.

XTEWTON BILLIARD SALOON.—II
First-class Table*. Largest and.

most up-to-dato Room in the Dominion.
Customers receive every attention.—
Harold McNeil, Proprietor.

VX/ATSON’S BILLIARD SALOON.
▼▼ High-street, DUNEDIN.— F.'vs,
First-class Tables. Largest Room
the South Island. Snooker, etc. Vis.,,
tors are welcomed from all arts.—W*.r
Thomson, Proprietor.

7'BALANDIA BILLIARD IALOOM.;
next His Majesty’s Arcade, •v«r<

Dominion Auction Mart, Queori-street.;
Auckland—SHAW A KINSKY. Propria,
tors. Five Tables. Well-lightM and eeL
venient room.

BILLIARD TABLES.

T UTJOHANN AND CO., Billiard Table

Manufacturers, Victoria Square.
Christchurch. Full-size Tables from
85 guineas upwards; Special Dining Bil-
liard Tables, from £32. to £45. Wla-

ners of Gold Medal at International Ex-
hibition. All makes of Balls and Cues
to select from.

IJIHE GLOUCESTER BILLIARD ROOM

NOW OPEN. All New Table*. The
most up-to-date Billiard Saloon in

Christchurch. Situated in Gloucester-
street. opposite Rink Stables.

First-class Light and every Conveni-

ence.

BERT EDWARDS
.. Proprietor.

rpHURLOW’S JgILLIARD gALOON.
9a, McLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.

TWO FIRST-CLASS TABLES,

Under the supervision of Walter
Thurlow.

VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOMED.

JgIMPIRE Jg ILLIARD CALOON,

SAMPSON’S BUILDINGS,
DOWLING-STREET DUNEDIN.

• NEW TABLES, including an Arc-Oval.
The Largest and Most Up-to-date Saloon

in Otago.
HOARS, BELL AND QUIRKS,

Proprietors.

lie CENTRAL
Billiard Parlour.

:• CORNER OF DURHAM and
HIGH STREETS.

The Most Up-to-Oslc Billiard Farlow te
Auckland. »

Three of Aleock’s Latest Table*

/ Special Attention to Gentlemen.

S. J. HICKS, Proprietor.:.

jba
Fact

that must impress Cyclists
is that every Australian Trans-
continental Ride has been

accomplished on

Dunlop
Tyres

I These Hard Wearing and |
I Reliable Tyres were selected |

I
by Messrs. Birtles, Lennie and |
Warren in their recent rides I
across Australia, and in fact I
are always selected when |
there’s urgent demand I

for R.. LIABILITY.

I GUARANTEED IS MONTHS. I

DUNLOP RUBBER CO., I
AU States and N,Z. I
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